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ALL READY FOR-arJ WILL HAND SHOPS OVER 
WHEN AGREEMENT SIGNEDSSSKmu PROPOSAL IASSTEAD SPEAKS mmms« s?

• -
-

Transcontinental Shops Should be 
Handed Over to G. T. P. Shortly 
After Hew T iLondon, Dec. 31—Çatpmenung upon 

the sentences of theY,abor dynamites m 
the United States, the “Standard” this 
morning says: “We sed with amazement

- —— ,, •«Rs?is“aia!ss*41^BMhffigsgqgfflfc
L Messages

HE IS WORKING IN
RID FOR PEACE
B££rej'4r3* mr®

His Lai?'Message Was That’
The l urk Has Not Yet 

■ v... Left Europe

■r-
Wawenesa, Hartney, and Brandon Will 

Hava Team in Compact League. ear.

Ottawa, Dec. 31.—Duncan MacPher- 
son, assistant to Chairman Leonard of the 
Transcontinental Commission, stated this 
morning as a certainty that the trans
continental shops were to be handed over 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific, as soon as
the agreement had been executed, where
by (with respect to which Sir Wilham 
Whyte is to arbitrate as to the toms of

-^eWh»o. ,,.«d that b, y WILL OPEN WEDNESDAY
% 'N BRANDON SITY HALL

. . —,---- —- Directors Have Arranged To

Thursday Evening

------:-------- »
Interesting Program Has Been 

Prepared For Grain Growers 
Annual Convention

Allies Insist Suggestion To 
Submit Terms To Powers 

Must Be In Writingication From 
Commission

-

IP
im'“Thanes to come off in 

be plaved in theîTWedoni

siSe'Mïfay
k *

- —x ",

> TURKISH PRESS ADOPTS
A CONCILIATORY TONE

Severely '^|gg|pf|--

* »”«' <® *-» 3SEHS2-.-
the shops might tie postponed until after 
‘ ■ Ts Day. V-'~ .

liege p'-i— can i:Th?;
F

, ■ On; -- V.l

January 14, Brandon at Hartney; Janu
ary 21, Wawanesa at Hartney; January 
27, Hartney at Brandon ; February 7, 
Brandon at Wawanesa; February 
Wawanesa ett Brandon; February 18, 
Brandon at Hartney; February56, Waw
anesa at Hartney ; F«Aruary 28, Hartney 
at Brandon; March 4, Brandon at Waw- 
anesa. =•

ent ofAid; Hughes Blocks Purchase 
- Of Library Site, More 

f ‘ Charges Of Graft

5
tMy *

The tenth annual convention of the 
Grain Growers’ Association pf Manitoba 
willopeuin Brandon city hallWedncsday, 
January 8th. A large attendance is 
expected from every part of tibe province, 
and a number of interesting discussions 
win take place. ,

The organization of a woman s amul
et iary is one of the questions which will be 
X taken up, while other matters to be coa
ti sidered will tie the sample market, the 

eradine of wheat, direct legislation, en
larged markets, and lower tariffs- .

The convention wffl Open for the regis
tration of ment on Wednesday morn
ing-at-9-39 and Thursday start at
10.3». * ; , £. )

■-.- President’s Address.
L '

The president of the association, R. C. 
Henderson, will deliver his address, and re
ports will be presented by the various 
committee and directors.

In the evening an address will be de
livered on “Political Equality and Wo
men’s Auxiliary organization - by Mrs. 
Thomas or Mrs. NeÉMe McClung.

A separate meeting will be held on 
Thursday morning for t£e purpose Of' 
forming a Womafos Auxiliary.

An address will also tie given by the 
Rev. A. G. Sinclair on “Some Principles 
of Serious problems.” , ,

On Thursday the convention will take, 
up the question of a sample market and 
Abe grading of wheat.

To Have Enrolment Of 300, 
Many Improvements To 

Building And Addition*
V To Staffs ^

The classes at Bramton College open F 
<mi Thursday with an edroilment of,; well * 
over 300 students, »>mé alterations 
have been made y» the budding itself so 
that whèn the class rooms are torokp 
open they will present ah entirely

A number of new teachers hav^ been 
added to the staff. The/ are E W. 
Parsons, who recent^ took has Ph- Ç. 
degree at Chicago University with highest 
honor; he wdl assist ipthe tWogical and 
arts department; C. W. New, MA., who
___ take over the work in history, and
Prof. W. K. Millar, who will carry on the 
work formerly conducted by Prof. Arm
strong who has latelymored to Moose

T-
London, Dec. 31.—There w.às ah, im 

formal conference .of the ^Turkish 
Balkan delegates* today, although
pspp:
until tomorrow afternoon.

It was said -that the opponents were 
nn nearer an agreement than when they 
first met.

Today’s talk . dealt with Resched 
aaha’e guarded proposal for Ambassad- 
rial mediation. . v )'\j ,

Londoq, Dec. 31—Miss Estelle 
Stead, daughter of the late Wrifiam T.: 
Stead, who/,perished in the T|tamc disas
ter, declares that she has received many 
spirit messages from her father Wittun the 
last few weeks- , .,

“My father tells me” Miss Stead said 
today, “that he is working where he is 
now, just as he always worked here, for 
world peace. Being untrammelled by 
the bhysibal body, and at liberty to go 
here, there and everywhere at will, he is 
Working and influencing for peace by im
pression. His last message,,to Tne was,* 
Sphere is heavy work in front; Do not 

ine that the Turk has left Europe

W. Turkish and
f delegate» *today, Although - the 
negotiafiona were in adjournment, The various communications received 

frefa the railway- commission on the 
Tenth street crossing dispute have left the 
city council in a greater muddle than ever. 
The latest communication is a telegram 
in reply to a query by City Clerk Brown.

I The first part of the telegram confirms 
- the order, out does not state which order 

it confirms. • The second part of the tele
gram states definitely that the street rail
way must cross at Thirteenth street, 
which appears to be quite plain.

At a special meeting held yesterday 
afternoon the City council decided, on a 
motion by Alderman Hughes and Alder- 

Cokman, to suspend the constric
tion of the street railway along College 
avenue and Thirteenth street, pending the 
receipt of a written order stating defin
itely and finally what was the decision 
of the commission.

The Library Site.

fas Buried fi 
His Faithful Dos

, a

'

■ m<i- . . : v • ; \

Record Number Of Entries At 
Popular Annuat Event Held 

. Nevv Year’s Day *

^Balkan Delegatee refused to e»ecüss 
such a proposal unless it was fotinally 
nresented in writing, and it ^as said that 
tins might be done at «bmotrow s meeting 
bf the conference. ’?/ .

The Probable Basis.

Constantinople, Dec. 31.—The bglM- if the number of dog fights which will 
Is growing stronger here that peace' will ocCUr on New Year’s Day equals the 
be concluded tip. the basis of the reten- number of prizes which are to be dis- 
tion by Turkey of a portion of Thrace, tributed among the prizes-winners in the 
the allies foregoing an indemnity and annual dog ‘races, there is botfad to be 
several Of the Aeagean islands. an exciting time on Rosser Avenue.

The 'Turkish press is adopting a con
ciliatory tone. The publication of the 
allies demands has caused no great

X>
new

Noted Character In England 
Makes Provision That His 

Ashes Be Not Disturbed

; l
’

yet/” •X: •4-

i
will

London, Dec. 31.—The Will was proved 
yesterday of James Griffith Dearden, who 
directed that his ashes f'"-tried at the 

hawte of his dog. Mr. E _ ' ' was
,3 years old was .deputy e^trtfctiant and 

ion Justice of the Peace for North Pants, 
two- Lord of the Manor of Rochlial and former 

High Sheriff of North Pants. Mr. Dear- 
bad been den ordered that K the burials were dis- 

commiUec turbed or removed within one hundred 
1. The by- years, $2.500 be given to Stamford In- 
etingyester- firmity, Mr. Dearden left a total estate 

of over $1000,000.
to the by---------------------b,—

I

likewise, if the police are on to their 
job and grab all the canines without tags 
‘there wilTdoubtlesà be an equally exciting 
time iii the police. court next day .

Preparations are being made by every 
•dc« owner in the city to have his animal 
entered in the dog races to-morrow. It 
looks to-day as though there woUW be 
more canines competing than ever be
fore, even in the old days when farmers 
for miles around brought their dogs to

wiU race; poodles,
Bernards, hounds, 

in the races. Boys round table to
mea, will tgp the. drivers.lOCK <a -_  .-

Jaw.

the
mm. HAYS A 
WILL fcQUtPPBD

AUSTRALIA UI^t thousand Volunteers from Treb- 

izond arrived today and were sent to
TÊAM;St Matthew’s Church Choi 

Delighted Patients At in
stitutions With Fine 

Rendering Of Carets

previous
Melbourne, Victoria,Dec. 31.—To the Chatalj* lines, 

compete in the next rifle, shooting-com-

SlfoOOOtowMdH the expenses in com^^ion

Naval Battle.

London, Dec. 31.—A naval battle 
between Turkish and Greek forces occur
red today off the island of Lemnos in 
which the Greeks all suffered severely,

Wheat Grading.1 i
‘town to rur - •Mr. Massie, of tire Grain Growers’ 

Grain Company, will speak and lead a
to

MAJOR PEUCHBN PROMOTED.in
ight the choir of St. Matthew’s 
isited the hospital and the asy- ot

dur-at KtK 3 races start1 kàhStisiÈI

‘Inhabitant can remember and have always
been one Of the biggest attractions Of the =- , o
year. During .the past few years the <™ the rtntisn preference, e 
weather on New -Year’s Day has been kets and tower tariffs
cold, but this year it looks as though there _ .. ___ . ;
would be a change, or as though the wea- Co-operative Buying,
tiler would coStihhe warm until to- „ ., _ . _ v»
morrow evening, -If so, there Will be Y' rÇr(irar! ^^cn J]i ’
doubtless an exceptionally large crowd the Gram Growers Gram Comply, wiU 
on Rosser Avenu? mWmormng. «gm

lation and the single tax. ’
It is the intention of the directors to

Ml Cl Telegraphs
\ ■' were to propose the submission of au

MM 11 1.............. ÉBÉBBÉÎA. - nmtterii af issue between Turkey and the
Balkan States to the decision of the 

i powers, with the exception of the ques
tions of the future possession of the 
Adriànople Vilayet. . ■: T ‘

The official view is that this proposal 
of the Porte affords the most practical,

■
■st-

■

m« f ; ï rs session be---------- at the asylum sfcprtly
before nine o’clock, rendering about a 
citizen carols while there. The inmates 
Of the asylum were highly pleased with 
the entertainment.

The solo darts in the carols were taken 
by Miss Higgins, Miss Pineo, Mrs. Lisle, 
Mesffs. H. ifwin, Walter and Ernest 
Hicks, F. Saunders and D. Wilmott. 
Miss Pineo .sang “Sleep Holy Babe.”- 
Messrs. R. J. Johnson, T. W. Downing 
ànd J. Forman also sang solos. ? .

The concerts were much appreciated 
by the patjents who hope they will receive 
another visit of this sort; .

f
'■

tes

given the mayor an option on 
ty a year ago for $12,500, and 
iption expired a short time agi, 
Ab place it an the market at 

The mayor had pres
se» mm to let the city have it for the 
same price he had been willing to take a

mit tee of the council, instead of recoto- 
the passing of the by-law, report<E

ran, Koester, Gedflmgs and McComb 
voting tor tit, and AMerman Coleman 
O’Hara and Clarice against it.. Aider- 
man McKenzie occupied the chair. Mayor 
Fleming having vacated it in anticipation 
of the personal question which entered the 
discussion. He dm not vdifce on the ques
tion at all.

tier Than Everm ■

iieeUon Of Z. A, Lash C.N. 
Director, To Presidency Of 

G.N.W, Gives Currency 
To Rumor

t :
115,000.

;Ex-subsidiary Companies Are 
Earning 100 Per Cent 

More Than The Old 
Oil Trust

t ■> r
and a* the same time the most expeditious 
means o' reaching a solution ot all di
fferences. *" *

hold a Grain Growers’ banquet on Thurs
day evening, at which representatives 
other interests will speak. ÆjLAjgjiO ■■

The toast list will be an exhaustive pne ( 
and will include the city coUnoii, the 
boards of trade, commercial and manufac
turing interests, agriculture and sister 
organizations.

It is expected that the representatives 
of the transportation companies will also 
be present. Among those who will speak, 1
will be delegates from the Trades and 
Labor council. ' i

of2 •

* Aetive WorkInsist on Sovereiyi Rights.Toronto, Ont., Dec. 31.—The election

given currency to a rumor that the G.N.W. of its sovereign rights With tins ex- 
will soon be absorbed by the C.N.R. ception the Porto* ready to place itself 
Telegraph I fines, which now do a large unreservedly m the hmids of the powers 
business in the West. for the settlement of all matters affecting

The report is that as soon as the C.N.R. the political organizations of Albania 
lines are linked up west of Winnipeg and Macedoma, the temte rf th^ew 
the merger wiU go fhrough. he qmtK>n tfae Cretan

Turkish contention is that #ke 
pouters m any case eventually must 
supervise whatever arrangements are 

and the conflicting interests of 
es are calculated ^o cause indefinite 

delay and possible disagreements.
Will be Exhibited in a Rosser Avenue Therefore the project of ‘ placing the 

Store, and Later in Winnipeg lease immediately in the hands of the power 
Industrial Hall. is likely to put an end more quickly to

the present equivocal situation.
IBIUlIliilBiÛâ

«

■p- 'New Y'ork, Dec 31.—That the Stan
dard Oil Company of New Jersey and the 
33 corporations that formerly were its 
subsidaries have made in the- pa*t year 
from 50 to 100 per cent more money than 
the old Standard Oil Company of 
Jersey, the old oil trust, ever made in its 
most prosperous years, became generally 
known in Wall street today.- There have 
been most sensational advances in oil 
stocks in the last week. Standard Oil 
of New York has advanced 100 points and 
the New Jfc-sey company has shown an 
increase of 30 points.

Newly Organized St' John's 
Ambulance Association Pre

paring For Active Work.1New Y
Postpone Action- mT orontoCapitalistsTo Erect T en 

Story Apartment Block 
Cosing $2,000,000

• *■ -m TheThe result of the passing of‘the motion 
will be that the purchase of a library site 
is postponed until the new council sees 
fit* take action.

Alderman Koester moved that the alder- 
for the year 1912 benaid the s 

I for their services. The majBr 
motion out of order.

In motiqp of Alderman Hughes and 
eman a telegram wifi be sent to the 

ion Securities of Toronto asking 
n to re-submit their offer for water- 
ks bonds and asking them if they ob

jected to the city negotiating with otjier 
firms for the sale of fonds.

t Promised Protection.

A branch of the St. John’s Ambulance 
Association having been formed in the 
city, the hearty co-operatibn of every 
citizen interested in the work of rendering 
first aid to the injured is earnestly sol
icited to make the undertaking a success, 
it Already the support of the Hon. G.R. 
Coidwdfl, Hon. J. A. M. Aikins, K.G., 
M.P., Lieutenant Col. Clark, treasurer, 
Mayor Fleming and others, has been given 
to the association and with the assistance 
of Chief Berry and Chief Melhiush it 
is hoped to have classes formed in a Very 
short time among the police and firemen 
respectively. Any organizations desir
ous of forming classes can receive all 
information and assistance on making 
applications to the secretary, Dr. Temple-

street. This is a work that appeals 
to all true citizens Who are desirous of 
rendering first aid to the injured in times 
of accident and may, be the means some
time of saving life as has often been the 
case. •*.** . - . !

It is hoped to add many more influen
tial citizens to the list of patrons in the 
near future. ... >; . , -

BIG PIGTUREVPOBTRAYS 
OtTY’S B08INES3 CENTRE In New ImIhSi,

m sum of 
ruled

t
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 31.—A ten story 

apartment house to contain 3,0p0 rooms 
a^d to cost $2,000,000, will be built in 
Toronto. The apartment will be the 
largest in the world, and will be started 
within a year by local capitalists on a site 
already purchased near Spadina and Cob 
iege. ___________________

ALL IS NOW READY FOR 
FIREMAN S ANNUAL BALL

New York Herald Makes This 
Prediction, Financial Situa

tion In England

A “TOM BROWN SCHOOL
DATS" CHARACTER IS DEAD.

London, Dec. 31.—John GeOrgc Hol
loway, who was at rugby with Tom 
Hughes, and figures in “Tom Brown’s 
School Days” (tied at Worthing yesterday 
in his ninetieth year. Holloway 
of the seconds m the famtitis 
tween “Tom Brown” and 
Williams.

“Ahit of business” if the title of a mag
nificent enlargement of a photo of the 
business section of the city now -at- the 
offices of the. Commandai Bureau, which 
will be placed on exhibit ion at one of the 
stores on Rosser avenue in a day or two.

The picture is 8 ft. x 3 ft. 6 in., and was 
enlarged in Brandon by the firm of Gowan 
and Bavidsoii It is intended to locate 
it in the Brandon booth of the Winnipeg 
Indust rial hall.

•nGot Away fit! ■

yffoht bc- 

“ Snigger”
New York, Dec. 31—The Herald says 

unless all precedents fail, the New Year 
will bring relaxation of the sti 
credits abroad and there wifi- be 
to burn at this centre.

The British Outlook.

rt A
the latter request was 

go the city had 
fecurities proteo 
not throw other 

in the market in competition with 
‘hich had been sold to them This 
ion was to last five months. It 
i a month ago.
mum Hughes stated that the 
tl bank, he understood, was going 

to make an offer for these waterworks on

The meeting then adjourned after the 
;n retiring from the council 

short speeches. Alderman Hughes 
ulated- the mayor Ob the efficient 

hich he had presided over the 
of the council. He also eon- 

1 the other members of the

t- Annttal Event Te Be Held 
Evening In Auditorium of City *-y:

Bank Robbers Made Complete 
"Get Away" With Money 

From Bank Of New . 
South Wales

w Hall.C.N. Is Now Near 
City I Calpry

I Preparations for «the Firemen’s Ball 
which is to be held to-night in the- audit
orium of the city hall have been com
pleted. Artificers have been busily en
gaged decorating the hall today and when 
ithas been Completed there ie no doubt it 

beautiful. Bunting of all kinds 
been used lavishly and the room lyrill 

i. ■■ I be briffinti^P^tock with many

Canadian Northern tine Has ^
Only Two Bridges To Build |* *bMu*

To Reach C'ty Limits wiil furnished by a Ml ortiiestry.

London, Dec. 31.—The international, 
tuation is such in view of the probable 

renewal of the Balkan War, that the 
London papers show an extreme hesitancy 
in predicting the financial outlook for
the coming year. “ /■

Nearly all confine themselves to review-

CLAY PRODUCTS CONCERN ,
_ _ _ _ _  Had Miraculous W0ULD L0MTE CITYsengers nag IVlI.rdUUIUUb Bwk ^ New South Wales, at Surrey - —- - - —- . • The Financial News says, “When'the

fcpnnp Frnm Dpflth Hills, and got away with $11,500, chiefly Commercial Bureau Seeks Samples of political conditions in the Balkan? are
LoUape ’ f (Jill L/cain, ;n g0y and silver. The loot weighed I Suitable Clay to be Found in District again normal, the Dowers which haVe
^ouontpen Wflrp InilirpH seygral hundred weight, and must have ------------ built up heavy liabilities of a temporary

«eArrrmer OcvcIllCOll YV Cl C IlljUl OU taken two men to carry it away. The Commissioner of the Commercial character to provide the «news of war,
MI85 YIOuET ABQUiTM * The affair is shrowded in mystery, and Bureau has received a letter from- theiwill doubtless bestir themselves to place

”** DOMINION except for the fact that the strong room manager of an Eastern Canadian Com- their liabilities on a permanent basis,
Vnw Y_i r\pr ... __xtistt. Vinlri Av. Sydney, N.S.W., Dec 31.*—Two crowd- door was exposed to the public for several bmiy, that manufactures clay products, and this and a large number of'other
-.L, ri„,lau’fPr ni thé British Premier ed street cars came in violent collision weeks, while the building was being occii- including sewer pipes and ,connections, loans and new companies are known to be

Ln nrwwm Lw York at the Fifth' avel *1x1 ay, the passengers having a most pied, and that burglars foen tamper*! culvert pipes, flue linings, stove lining^ in preparation to accomplish the liquida-
mL rLXn£ of Mr HenJv Phihos thi maj-^ellous ekeape. A car standing in with the locks, no clUe has been discover- fire br^kT locomotive blocks, gulley tion of heavy indebtedness to the banks
m'Lnmi? stated that she hones veromnrfh Elizabeth street suddenly ran backwards ed to show how the thieves managed to traps, range bricks, hollow vitrified estimated at nearly $125, jOOjCpO, cob-
X aglê to oat a vïh to^n^lX down a sloping street, gaining terrific open the .door. butldUg Wfoks, cupola linings and wall tracted with nearly $10,000,000. at this
returns home7 But she is not certain *Peed Crossing Castle and PRt streets The police consider that an expert gang coping, in which hé says that if suitable time last year. This will prevent ease or 
CtT’^h/hp^Tt. nlnns will nermit it If smashed into an" oncoming car loaded has been on the job, with previous exper- clay could be found around Brandon anything like it in e fhoney market for

can n^Tblv-bearrtnaW Kdll come with P^ngcrs. / T ■ fence in the United SJate. ; tl5y might locate h branch here.
ft can possibly'be arranged flic will come. The motorman waa powerless to gain ___________ ■ says: “AU the prairie clays are full of

control as the brakes refused to act, alkali and won’t stand the heat wc re-
Seventeen pasfiengers were injured and quire nor foke salt glaze.”

both street cars were smashed. <> ❖ A commiinication from another source
<• In view of the dense crowd that was in <. <fo PAPER TOMORROW. ❖ asks if ’.there is good pottery clay near 
é the street at the time it is mar velotis that <» f - j 4 Brandon. 1 -
» no one was killed. <• Jn view of the fact that to- - ♦ If anyone near Brandon has day which

❖ morrow will be New Year’s Day ■> he thinks would be suitable for manufac-
❖ and a public hotidw there-wiB he ♦ Wiring- purposes he shouM send samples
❖ no issue of The Daily News. ❖ of it to the Commissioner of the Brandon

Commercial Bureau Who will arrange to

1

> • «».
?» s-will be 1-----r—hashad scolo

1
in w

council cm their work.-

;OPENING OF CURLING RINK 
MARKED BY ENTHUSIASM

Calgary, Alta., Dec. 31.—The puffing 
of C.N.R. construction engines and the 
hammering of iron sledges on steel may 
now be heard Within eight miles of the 
Calgary city limits. Further west à Steel 
laying gang jp at work and the head of 
the steel nuis have reached within half a 
mite of Lake Chestermore. There will 
be two more steel bridges to construct 
between the lake and Calgary. The one 
now being constructed will be the largest. 
Next summer three trestles will be re
placed by concrete piers, and steel girders. 
The longest trestle now befog completed 
spans ati irrigation ditch about 100 feet 
wide. The two remaining ditches to be 
crossed are about 60 feet wide. When the 
three are built the steel can be laid right 
into the city of Calgary with no further 
difficulty. ’ The arrival of the C.N.R. 
should take place in January. But for 
the bridges the line would be in the city 
in five days.

;S
!

Club Decides To Throw Rink Open 
To Visitors On New Tear’s Day— 

Three Sheets Of be Available.

The members of the Brandon Curling 
Club evinced great interest in the open
ing of the new temporary curlfogrinkj 
let night, when many games were played 

the three sheets of ice which were then

m
some time.”

. 9
- j

FAMOUS SHEFFIELD CHOIR 
IN VAUDEVILLE? THE*'

London, Dec. 31.—IX- GpwanTs Shef- , 
field choir, which twice toured Canada, 
is appearing at the Coliseum, the hugest 
vaudeville house fo London;

This is an innovation at a Va 
house which has been very 
welcomed.

❖ ❖
A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

' ÂWh a❖
club will be "at home11 tx) &il 

tors in the city to-morrow, flew Year's

uvi.-uicu.uer» are invited to be present, 
atid if possible to take a hand in the

O
❖ The Daily News desires to ex- <*
❖ tend, to all its readers good wishes ❖
❖ for a Happy and Prosperous New *
❖ Year, ❖ The annual New Year’s Day shoot
❖ ❖ of all the city corps will take place in the

Armoury tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock.
❖❖

have it tested.
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